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Nafional Monument showkg t&?s scarred by fire in the 18.Z 
Frijoles watershed blaze. 

LANDSCAPE-SCALE FIRE HISTORY STUDIES SUPPORT FIRE 
MANAGEMENT ACTION AT BANDELIER 
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ratmy of Tree-Ring Research (Touchan and 
Swemam 1995). We have dated over 3,000 The fire sex chronologies show that fire 

F ire has long been recqnized as a key fire scars from 373 trees, snags, logs, and was &quent and widespread in the Jane-z 

process determining the ecological stumps at 25 sites located around an arc 50 Mountains prior to the 1890s (fig. 3). For ex- 
structure and fun&o~~ ofmq so”&. km (31 mi) in diameter that ciraunscriies ,ample, fire scan samples in Band&r record 

western forests (W&aver 1951). Major ch;mges the Jemez Mountains (fig. 1). Elevations of 113different61~yearsbetween 148Oand 1899 
in southwestem fire rrg;ma over the past m. sampled sites range between 2,000 and 3,000 AD. Siq%e fires burned in p*tily py ,, *,^ Imn”l)r . . , , nmmlmm... ^ 
buy (Swetnam 1990) are having correspond- m (b,YJL ala Y,wM It, rapecnvely,. !2ac11 scar 
in& 1~ ~Io+II &i&t~ on southwestem is dated to its precise year of formation, and 
forests, in&&g those of Band&r National in most cases even the season in which the 
Monument in theJemaMountains ofnorth- 6i-e ,scamed can be determined. We are us- 
emNew Mexico (Allen 1989). FIc~lo$s and ing these data to develop fire histories at mul- 
mmqgn who seek to understand current tiple spatial scales, building up f&r individual 
landscape rquire accurate information on trees through clusters oftrees to w&ash& 
the spatial and temporal variability in past iire (tig, 2) and 6&y the entire mountain range. 
regimes. This kind of information provida Ponderosa pine (Pznus po,zdtnxa) domi- 
essential hktoric‘ll context that is needed to nates most sample sites, although we also 
properly manage our modem park land- sampled mixed conifer forests that contained 
SClPeS. Dcluglas fir (fspudo~~a mtisr~, white tir 

\Vz are using dendrochronological (tree- (X%wmcu/~, and Engelmann spruce @tea 
ring) methods to reconstmct 6re occurrence en&vuznni). We collected aspen (Pq&~fu.~ 
patterns over the last several hundred years i%mhifq) cores from pure stands adjacent 
across a variety of vegetation types, top+ to some mixed co&r sites and aossdated 
graphic situations, and geographic locations them to determine posffire establishment 
in the Jane.. Mountains. The work is being dates. We also used dendroclimatic methods 
accomplished through a ccqerative effort be- to reconstruct December-June precipitation 
tween Band&r National Monument, the Na- back to 1653 AD. using ring-width chmnole 
tiod Biological Sewice, the Santa Fe National gies From nine sites in northern New Mexico. 

fuels tram the lowest elevation mesa-top 
stands of ponderosa pine at 2,030 m (6,660 
I?) to the summit oftbe Fiijoles Creek water- 
shed at over 3,000 m (fig. 2), with average 
intervals between widespread fires ran@g 
hm 5.15 years. In many year? climate-syn- 
chronized 6re burned throughout tbeJem~ 
Mountains (and even throughout the South- 
west; see Swetnam 1990)-other years, 
smaller, patchier fires wxurred. We believe 
that lightning caused the vast majority ofthese 
tbs. Like elsewhere in the Southwest, the 
widespread surface fires ceased throughout 
the Jemez area in the late 1800s (fig. 3), ap 
parently because intense grazing by large 

~ 

nwnbaof~~-ranginglivestockreducedthe 
grassy li& through which most 6res spread 
(Swetrlam 1990). 

Major fire years tended to be dq in both 
ponderosa pine and mixed conifer forests in 
tlx Jemez Mountains. Adjacent ponderosa 1 



pine and mixed conifer lorests “f&n. but not 
always, recorded synchronous fire events. 
However, major 6re yean in ponderosa pine 
foresti typically occurred with a 2.year lag 
after sign&&y rater winter-spring pre- 
cipitation; this is not observed in local mixed 
conifer sites. ‘Ihis suggest? that the buildup 
of Jine fuels (such as herbacexs vegetation 
following a wet yeaI) was an important pre 
cursor to spreading fire in ponderosa pine 
forests, whereas t&l moisture, rather than 6ne 
fuel availability, was more important in de- 
termining 6re occurrence in m&c tied m 
nifer sites. ‘Ihe lags in fuel-i&e relations, and 
the influences ofpersieent atmospheric phe- 
n”mena on 6x1 accumulation and fire OCCUT- 
rence in the Southwest (such as the El 
Niio-Southern Oscillation [Swetnam and 
l3etmcoutt 1990]), s-t that long-range fire 
hazard forecasting models could be con- 
stmcted. 

‘Ihe network of 25 6re scan sample sites 
reveals sign&ant spatial variations in past fire 
regimes across the Jemez Mountains. Pan- 
derosa pine forest sites exhibited a range of 
high frequency surface fire patterm, with re- 
duced Gequencies observed: 1) at low eleva- 
tion sites, which have inherently lower 
potentials for producing fine fuels; 2) at placY?s 
that ax topographically isolated from the 
larger m&ix of pine forests; and 3) during 
times that livestock grazing likely reduced the 
quantity and continuity oflocal SW&Y fuels. 
FW fire regimes in m&c mixed conifer for- 
ests included a mmbiiation of surface fires 
and patchy crown 6res at 15-30 year inter- 
vals. Historical lightnin&e records 6om the 
park indicate that in most years middle el- 

evation pondemsa pine forests have a greater 
propensity for sustaining fires than other vq- 
etation tps 

Other significant findings include: s”me of 
the first quantitative reconstmctions of&-e his- 
toxy from several southwestern forest types, 
including ripaian mixed m&r, pondaosa 
pine/pifion-juniper ecutone, spruce-fir; sur- 
prisingly 6equent fire “fxuren CeikmanLlm 
ber of moist or high elevation forest types; 
proof that essentially all pale”!Ires occurred 
in spring or e&y summer, whereas much pte 
scribed burning today occws in fal for con- 
trol raaons; indications of possible Native 
American enhancement of& Frequencies in 
a fnv, p&alar time periods and places; and 
demonstration of the long-tam coexistence 
oftwo sensitive species with 6re (the endemic 
Jemez Mountains salamander [Plethodon 
ntvmxk~ listed as state-endangered and 
federal Category 2 Notice~f-Raiay] and the 
federally-threatened Mexican spotted owl 
[Shzi” oc&dti haizh]). 

Fiie suppreccion during this century has 
significantly aacted area ecx?l”gy in a variety 
of ways, most obviously by allowing the 
buildup of unnaturally high densities of trees 
and amounts of ground lixls that were for- 
merly thinned by i?qent stice fires. lhus, 
as across much of the west, 6re suppression 
ha promoted conditions today that threaten 
the health offorests in the Jane Mountains, 
with irmasingly large, intense, and uncon- 
trollable aown &s. In 1971, one such fire, 
the La Mesa Fiie, burned thmugh the heat 
of the Band&r ponderosa pine forests. sci- 
entists have recently completed a dozen 
linked rexaxh projects investigatingthe eco 

logiai &cc& ofthe La Mesa Frc and have 
presented iindiigs on diverse topics (rang- 
ing f?“m fire &cts on atiuna and nits 
gen-cycling to cultural resources) at a 
well-attended symposium in 1994; the t-e- 
s&ant manuscripts are nearly ready for 
publication. 

Landscape-scale fire histoty resexch is 
providing aitical information to initiate, 
guide, and support extensive use of pre- 
scribed 6re by multiple agencies to restore 
this keystone process to forest lands in the 

Jemez Mountains. Fire histoty data have 
been essential to allow fire maJlagement 
programs to (c.xeUly) plnceed with bum- 
ing plans in occupied habitat ofsuch sen- 
sitive species as Mexican spotted owl and 
Janez Mountains salamander Overall, this 

fire history research provides much ofthe un- 
dapinniig for the new Band&r National 
Monument Fire Management Plan, and it is 
b&g wed to suppot similar fire manage- 
ment e&w on surrounding Santa Fe National 
Forest and Native American lands. 
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